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Doug Smith (20) and Troy Schaerfer (24) are the No. 1 an_d N_o. 2 leading scorers fo� the Pierre Governors sophomoreteam, which is sporting an excellent 9-1 record after their victory over Chamberlain. (Photo by Rod Holmes)

Sophs 
• 

1n high gear with 10-1 season
The Pierre Governors sophomorecagers are the holders of a 10-1 recordthrough the first half of their season,and Coach Vern Miller says, ''I'mpleasantly surprised at the success 

during one of the team's early seasonclashes. However, the Bobcats wereon the wrong side of the coin Fridaynight when they were beaten by thesophomores. 

few errors,'' according to Coach
Miller, adding that these werestrengths of the team and he expectedthem to remain so. 

the sophomores and ·are making major contributions on the team. Miller pointed to Brookings as having a strong sophomore team, andalso to Watertown, the cager's opponent this Friday night.

we've had." · 
The sophs' only loss came at the·

hands of a strong Brookings team

What has been the key to successthus far? "Consistently· goodshooting and ball handling hav_e led to

Special wrestler displays talent
"I just like throwing people aroundand the controlled violence on themat," says Jim Mastro· when askedwhy he likes wrestling.-

Mastro, who is blind, is not youraverage wrestler, for he has earned a. national title in Grecal Roman, whichis upper body wrestling. Jim was alsothe alternate for _the Olympic gamesin Montreal.in 1976. 
He plans on wrestling in the 1980Special Olympics and expects to dowell. He says that getting ready forthe Special Olympics is a real changefrom 1976. 

One of his most exciting matcheswlls when he was wrestling the National Champion of Gr-ecal Roman ofMexico which he won· by two points."After the match we were both just terribly sweaty-and extremely tired.It was one of those exciting matches." - · 
After the Olympi'c games of 1976,Mastro j_oined the American SpecialOlympic team that beat the Canadia.nOlympic team. 

Weaknesses pointed out by Millerare maturity and size, which at timesleads to a weak boartj game.However, Miller said the coachingstaff believes those will come in lateryears. 

Team leaders listed by Miller aresophomores Doug Smith, TonyMiller, Steve Stein, Joe Peta and JeffBrosz. Also mentioned were freshmenTroy Schaeffer and Chip Clelland,who have been brought to play with

Gymnasts prepare 
Routines for meet 

The Pierre Gyrrianstics team,weakened by the loss of Sarah Pries to illness, is now back to full strength.and ready for the ·Watertown Invitational earlier this month Angel Oscarson placed 4th in the floor exercise.

Governors faci�g 
new record of 6-5

As midseason rolls around thePierre Governor Basketball team isfaced with a record of 6-5 after theirloss to Brookings last Friday andtheir win over Chamberlain 60-62. Coach Bob Judson said of the team,"We need to keep our shooting up andwe need at least 3 people on the floorin double figures.·· 

The Governors are facing the upcoming sectional tournament withhigh hopes. 
He is working out with the PierreGovernors wrestling squad, and hereally is .throwing the 185-Hwts.around· th.e.,mat. They will tell YOQ

that one second you are on the matand the next second you are whippedlike a Concord.jet 'into the air andthen·� sma�h A you are on your backcounting lights. 

Mastro even had a close encounterwith the late Chris Taylor, the 408pound Olympic Hwt. Jim commentedabout the match with Chris, '"It waslike wrestling a brick wall." Hewrestled Taylor in Minneapolis at the1972 Olympic wrestling practices" Mastro is presently living in Pierreand working for the state with VOCRehab. He is in charge of the food services management. 

The floor exercise and the beam are. the team's main strong points.According to Coach Manson, thevault and bars _could use improving.Cathy Green has a good routine 'onthe bars but, it takes more ·than oneperson to take an event. And, "If youpush too hard in vaulting you can get someone hurt,·· said Manson. 

"Ori paper we will probably beahead of the other teams, but it"s going to be tough," said Judson of thetournaments. The fact that the tournament is played out of town is goingto be a factor and student support isencouraged. 

His handicap has never hurt himtoo badly. "Most opponents try toshoot for- my legs,'' expressedMastro, "put after a few ti�es I getthe feel of it; so-it is very much harderfor them to do. " 

Mr. Mastro has some advice forthose who have a handicap, "Justbecause you are bli�d doesn't meanyou can't do what you want to do,"which is advi_ce that the handicappedcall follow: 
John Madigan U

So far this season the gymnasticsteam has placed fairly well in most ofthe tournaments. , 

. 
. 

The Governors defeated Brookingslast Nov: in Brookings, but when the.Bobcats came to Pierre the resultswere reversed and the Pierre squadwas· defeated by a hot Brookings balldub. Then. in a complete turnaround,the  Gov·s ·beat  6th rankedChamberlain in.a close 2 pbi11t game.... • . . . • ... ,. . � . - . . - ., -- ! ' . .,.. � . 
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School seems foreign after only 15 years 

Going through high school with a 
"dress code", a mascot named Mr. G., 
no hot lunch, street dances, voting 
age at 21 and having no perception of 
the phrase "open campus" sounds 
like a far away school. 

Believe it or not, this is the situa
tion at T. F. Riggs High in the mid 
60's according to an alumni. resident 
of Pierre. 

Presently a member of the City 
Commission and vice-president of the 
Pierre Flower Shop, the president of 
the class of '64, Wally Thomsen, reliv
ed his high school years in a recent in
terview. 

GRAD OF '64 . .. Being elected as 
class president was one of the many 
honors Wally Thotnsen received dur
ing his senior year at Riggs. 

Class _structure the same 

At that time, 16 years ago, approx
imately 475-500 students were enroll
ed at Riggs. The basic class struc
tures differed little from today's 
schedules. Students were in seven 
classes a day, each lasting about 50 
minutes. 

The only course that was offered 
then which isn't now is Civics. Wally 
said that units on the constitution 
and current events were intermingled 
with the civics class work. 

As far as three years of course re
quirements are concerned, one year .of 
chemistry, one year of physical educa
tion, three years of English, one year 
of mathematics, one year of foreign 
language and one year of history were 
the main courses. 

The courses offered presently, 
which were not offered in 1963, are 
agricultural studies, Marriage and 
the Family and Solo Living: 

Wally also recalls that there was no 
agricultural building nor. auto· 
mechanics classroom when he,was in 
school. 

Grateful for studyhall 

He was a leader in many school ac
tivities such as the senior class presi
dent, student body mayor, Student 
Council representative for three 
years, member of Latin Club, Presi
dent of the Thespian Association, In
tra mural basketball, cast for major 
roles in three school plays, "Man in 
the Dog Suit", "Our Town", . and 
"Anastasia" as well as several one

ts, active in the school band (drum
), Junior Rotari�n. Senior Kiwa

and his church youth group. It 

is easy to believe that he was grateful 
for the time in study hall which he 
usefully spent on his homework. 

.:Speaking of study hall, which was 
held in the lunch room,.the same con
ditions which exist now seemed to 
have existed then. Study hall was re
quired for aH students; thus it was 
tremendously crowded, with as many 
as six to eight students at a table. 

He also remembers one particular 
teacher who was tall and had dark 
hair and glasses .... Mr. Roger Lon
baken. 

· 25 cent gas

Along with school and homework,
the students also occupied their time
with part-time jobs. Thomsen
estimated that about one-half of the
student body had jobs after school.

Although the. price of gas was as 
low as 25 cents and sometimes 35 
cerits, only one third of the senior 

· class had their own cars.

Parties, bowling and movies wetle 
some of the options for entertain
ment. There ·were two movie theaters, 

Dress code controversial 

The biggest controversy over. 
school policy now concerns the junior 
study hall. The most controversial 
issue then was the "dress code". The 
Student Council had drawn up ·a set of 

rules concerning the students' ap
parel. The major rules were 1) All 
boys must wear belts in school, 2) no 
coveralls or blue jeans allowed, and 3) 
girls may not dress 1n slacks at 

school. A boy wearing a tie with his 
outfit was considered "dressed-up". 

One other major difference between 
1964 and 1980 was a particular type 
of dance. ''There were many high 

school dances,'' recalls Thomsen, 
"but one year for' Homecoming, we 
thought it would be fun to have a 
'street dance.' A street dance is just 

what the name implies. A portion of a 
street f s blocked off and there you 
have it; kids, music and food ... a 
real street dance. But unfortunately, 
we were unable to gain permission 
from the authorities.". 

Likewise, the history classes that 
stress current events are very useful. 
.Students need to know 'Yha-t is going 
on around them.'.' 

As far as open campus is concerned, 
Thomsen firmly believes that it is not 
for everybody. "It should be ob
tainable through some type of 
grading system. If one is an A stu
dent, he may not need the study hall. 
Yet a D student should use the time 
to bring up his grades," the commis
sioner remarked. 

Some faculty still here 

Surprisingly, six members of the 
present faculty were teaching at 
Riggs wh�n Thomsen was attending 
school: Charles Fjelstad, Roger Lon
baken, Jack Robinson, Roger Pries, 
Fran, Ruzick and .Phil Trautner, as 
well as recently retired Sam Ruzick, 
were all part of the faculty at that 
time. 

A learning experience 

Thomsen talked a little about his 
job as city commissioner and why 

• students should become better ac-
quainted with the city commission
system. As a city street commis
sioner, Thomsen is responsible for
streets and alleys, planning for new
streets, paving, garbage, · snow
removal and weeds.

"Being a city commissioner was the
last thing on my mind when I enrolled

, at college," laughed Thomsen, "I ma
jored in horticulture and business 
because I wanted to go into the flower 

i . . 

· VICE-PRESIDENT AT WORK ... Wally Thomsen inspects the newly
sprouting geraniums which will be ready for this spring at Pierre Flower Shop.
(Photo by Rod Holmes)

the State and the Grand, (located 
where Studio 109 is presently 
situated). KCCR Radio Station used 
to be a bowling alley in the 1960's. 

No hot lunches 

After all of these similarities (ex
cept· gas prices) some of the dif
ferences certainly appear foreign to 
present Riggs students. 

VotiQg was only a vague thought to 
the high school students then. 21 was 
the legal voting age, not 18. 

Another of the major changes is the 
hot lunch program. Wally explained 
that there was no such program then. 
The study hall served as a lunch room 
for the students who brought sack 
lunches. Occasionally, however, some 
�lub would sponsor· a 'barbeque' 

At pep assemblies a certain Mr. G. 
would lead the whole school in com
petitive yells and laughs. He was a 
short robot mascot about 3 to 4 feet 
tall, made of paper, wire and wood. 

Robot mascot 

Though pep assemblies still remain, 
Thomsen feels strongly about some.of 
the . changes in the school system 
since he graduated. "I feel that the 
two year foreign language require-
ment should still stand. I recommend 
students to take language courses. 
You never know when it will come in 
handy. 

"On the other hand, some of the ad
ditions have been terrific. First, the 
lunch program is surely a benefit to 
both students and faculty. Also, the 

lunch for 25 cents to raise money. vocational and academic classes such 
"That,'.' he laughed, "was the closest as Aeronautics, agriuclture, research 
we ever got to having a hot lunch in, and economics are an e�cellent 
school." preparation for jobs and college. 

business." 
"The City Commission can be a 

learning tool for students to acquaint 
themselves with city government. 

"MR. G" ... Riggs most popular 
mascot paused briefly for the camera 
before he went to cheer with the 
students to boost the athletic teams 
for an upcoming game. 

Also, the commission grants approval 
for school functions that involve 
streets, such as ,painting ,..feet for 
Homecoming or street dances,"· ex
plains the commissioner. 

''The student body ,can also help the 
commission by observirrg'Public safe
ty, having respect for'dty facilities, 
·understanding economy, free enter
prise and value of money," he added.

Anyone may at�end the weekly city 
commission meetings because_ it is a 
city function. . , . . : 

Janet Chu 
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A decade at Riggs High 

Styles and customs·· have cotne and

Riggs· High Dre·ss Gone Mod. 
Scarves, bell bot toms, lov� bcatls,

side burns, colors. wsis. rlaids, mini, 
maxi, head bands. boots. ThL:Y arc all 
mak,ing the scene at•Riggs high this 
winter. 

Some· distinct fashion tyres have
been ·a na lyzed by the corridor
observers. This might be better than a
horoseorc for discoycring rcrsonality
traits' 
· Bright,  fla shy clothes

"devastating personality. 
a 

Subdued, efficient dothcs - thediscreet personality. 
Sonny and Cher type clothes -

the mod, mod personality. 

i✓ct.:d some <.:xampks tu prove the
roint'1 !low about .loc 13atcman and
Mary McMahon for being dcvasting 
dressers·• Steve Pictrus and Martha 
Nelson also qualiry in this c�tegory.

Linda l l ep1minger and Bruce
Ne uharth rank as discreetly best 
dressed on the senior list, along· with 
Kathy Sig!..: and Kerry Huft. 

A few mod dressers: Pa.ulinc 
Huehholz. Mary Jo Burke, Randy 

. Neuhauser and Mark Schmidt. 
For Turthcr advice on how to 

analyze yoiir friends follow this 
column carefully (if it gets past the 
editor). 

IN 1970 ... The start of th; decade brings new styles to 
Riggs High. 

Shortages who's to·blame? 

Today, with the energy crisis, and the controversy whether there actually is a crisis
or not, people don't seem as cheerful as they used to be. 

Everybody is blaming everybody else for the shortages. While adults are blaming the
kids for the fuel shortage, kids are placing the blame of other shortages on the adults. 

The blame for the fuel shortage shouldn't go to a�y one person or group of people.
Everyone has had something to do with the deficiencies. 

The teenagers were the ones who wanted to help ecology by walking and riding bikes
whenever possible. Besides helping to keep the air clean, this also saved on fuel. But
teenagers are also the ones who ride around town in the car, just for something to do. 

The threat of one shortage causes other shortages. When the threat of a meat shor
tage was whispered about, people started buying meat like crazy. Then they had to
have something to store the meat in, so they bought freezers. The freezer industry just
wasn't ready for the upsurge of freezer-buyers, so pefore you knew it, no one had any 
freezers to sell. 

A few years ago, the word shortage was hardly heard. All of a sudden, shortages are
popping up everywhere. There is even a shortage of toilet paper. Can you imagine what
'fun' it would be to use a corn cob instead of toilet paper'? 

For many years, millions of trees have been cut down w ithout a second thought. Only 
recently have people really realized that in order to stop a shortage before it starts, 
trees have to be replaced. 

Whether there is a shortage or not, it isn't going to hurt to save now, so a real crisis
doesn't occur: Corinne Engelhardt 

IN 1974 ... "And they thought they had an energy shortage!" 

_'Slickers' Invade 
•· :Soillber Schoo.I
It all started January 15 when

Riggs High students came rolling in 
the doors looking like something 0011 t
of the dirty 30\. · Friday was the first slicker day at Jliggs. Most of the kids were reallyshcked up. the boys with enou�h butch Wa\ on their hair to make· it stand on end and the girls wearingthe latest fashions of · nia\i's and hoop skirts. from way back. Severalkids really went way out and dressed in fheir-usua_l fashion. which wasreally a kill. 

Following the slicked,up-classeswas one of the _original Junior Highsock ho ps.  where prizes were award
l_!_d to the five slickest girls and the live slickest guys. The five s l ickest girls WL're Laura Karim J a n i c e G r age . Pa u I a F o rn L' v -: 'Renee McCaughey. and Ka tiu, .

Schult:t. The ••uy, ·111. 1 I . ,.. . .i 11ere chosen t lC ·shckest were Stove ·p· ,. · . .-0! ' ecp. J\.ellh 1enau,er. Dave Mani1 -D· D ... and Bob West. - . an r1srnll
[ 

Perhaps you can pick our a few brand new styles from among the many 

represented above. (maybe even a few old ones) Everything from maxi-coats 

to mini-skirts, the fashions may vary from month to month. For. the mod 
lassie, flares are the "in" thing, or maybe a poncho for all you Clint Eastwood 

fans. 

H'air Is Still A PrOblem 
. In the I 960's. when it was d1scovcrect by the 
Beatles that_ a man's hair could grow beyond
the unbreakable barrier (better known as the
crew-cut). protests came from every corner of 
society. But as time passed people from all 
walks of. life began to accept the idea that a
person should be allowed to determine the 
length of his own hair, and that the length of 

1 
hair had li_ttle to do with ho_;,· one behaved. 

However, while most men are now seeking
the 'dry look' and arc allowing their hair to
cover their cars, there is still a facet of society
which clings to the idea. "We will decide hair
length for you." That facet of society, of 
course. is the high school athletic department. 

Paraphrasing 'The Student Guide of Rights
and F.(·sprnsibilities in South Dakota", page 15,
on the 'ubject of hair and dress--The student
has the right to determine the length of his or
her hair until it invades the rights of others or is
a health or safety hazard. 

Now, unless one has an Atro wn1cn taKes up
a couple of lanes on the track, how is hair going
to invade the rights of others on the athletic
field?

Perhaps the sport of wrestling has a reason
for demanding short hair since the long hair
may tempt the opponent to yank it for some
extra leverage. But unless a fellow has lice how
does hair become a health or safety haz�rd in
football, basketball or track? 

It also should be realized by the high.school
coaches that long hair does not hinder the 
perfo{mance of the athlete. r-or proof of this 
fact, one has only to examine the athletes in
the pro ranks. Pete Maravich, one of 
pro-basketball's best guards, has slioulder len!!th 
hair and a mustache. Practically every playc/on
the Oakland A's (winners of baseball's World
Series) had a go od mop of hair accompanied
with a mustache. Several track ai1d football
stars also have long hair, and even the U.S.
Olympic wrestling team did not exactly have
short hair. 

I think if coaches \Viii spend less time
complaining about hair and more time
developing the abilities of their athletes the
better the athletic program will be an� the
better the athletes will perform.

Ray Davis

IN 1973 ... "Long hair doesn't hinder athletic abilities.'' 

Bci11g_ "hep" for Slicker Day \\'OIi all'ards for sel'e/1 .,/ickers. The.Se 
a_wa�·£1.w11111111K .''dvosies" inl'lude fro111 the left are Keith Obc11auer, Laura 
/\an 111, Sre,·e Peep, Dal'l' il1a1111 (sitri1110, Rl'11ee Ml·Ci111g//e1·. Ja11ice Grage alld /Joh West. /phoro h_1· Ch,11'/es Et=kom/

IN 1971 ... These students enthusiastically relive the 
'30's. 

I. 
IN 1972 ... Robot Mr. G., Riggs 
mascot; shares his valentine dream. 






